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$3.95 to$4.75 Linen Table Cloths, $2.95, and Ten Other

Rare Bargains Friday
P LEVEN ROUSING FRIDAY BARGAINS every 
■Ei one of them a substantial saving of unusual pro
portion. Read every item carefully and come early 
Friday, for in some cases quantities are not large 
enough to last throughout the day.

The table cloths are made of Irish linen damask in 
' a clear white bleach. There are some very pretty flor

al and conventional designs and all of heavy weight 
with assorted border designs. Sizes: 2 x 2, 2 x 3, 2Vi x 
2Vit 2 Vi % 2% and 2V% x 3 yards. Reg. $3.95 to $4.75. 
Friday, each, $2.95.

Sample Pedestals, $2,751 Sample Jardiniere Stands, 
$3.25 ! Den and Living-room Tables In Mission and 

Jacobean Designs For $11.00! Some of the Big 
Bargains Offered IntheSaleof Furniture Friday

:
E

A
rPHE DEN OR LIVING-ROOM TABLES at $11.00 should certainly 
* interest many people who have been waiting for this very an
nouncement. It has been difficult to get these in sufficient quantities to 
advertise, but here’s a real old-time bargain in den tables. They-are 
in the favored mission^ and Jacobean designs, of quarter-cut oak in 
fumed finish with oblong top and some with magazine ends and centre 
drawer. Friday, each, $11.00.

The sample pedestals are in assorted designs and sizes in quarter-cut oak,
in golden, fumed, and mahogany finishes; 34 inches high, round tops. Fri- __
day, $2.75.

Sample Jardiniere Stands, assorted lot of designs, with round and square t* 
top, deep shaped rim ; some with lower shelf. These in quarter-cut oak, golden PE
and fumed finish. Friday, $3.25. /JB

Buffets, attractive design in colonial effect, made in quarter-cut oak, 
fumed and golden finishes; full length mirror; 48-inch double top; 2 cutlery flE 
drawers; double cupboard; long linen drawer; wood knobs. Friday, $21.00.

DINING-ROOM EXTENSION TABLE, quarter-cut oak, golden and 
fumed finishes; round top with lock; 6 foot slides; pedestal base with large , 
spread. Friday, $15.50.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, fumed oak and golden oak frames ; shaped panel back ; box frame ; slip seat and pad 
seats covered in leather. Five Side Chairs and one Arm Chair. Friday, $17.50.

DINING ROOM SUITE, colonial design, fumed finish, suitable for small dining-room or apartment suite.
Buffet, Friday............
China Cabinet, Friday

|
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Don *t Overlook These Other Splendid Bargains
HEMSTITCHED CIRCULAR PILLOW CASES of , 

firmly woven cotton. Size 45 x 33 inches. Reg. $1.00; 
Friday, pair, 76c.

ENGLISH BLEACHED SHEETING in plain weave. 
90 inches wide. Reg. 32c ; Friday, yard, 25c.

BLEACHED CAMBRIC of soft finish. A trifle 
heavier than nainsook. 36 inches wide. Reg. 16c; Fri
day, yard, 12c.

FACTORY COTTON of medium weight for sheets, 
pillow cases, etc. 34 inches wide. Reg. 9c; Friday, 
yard, 7c.

)
» THREE-QUARTER OR SEMI-BLEACHED UNION 

TABLE DAMASK of heavy weight, 64 inches wide. Reg.
66c ; Friday, yard, 48c.

FULL BLEACHED LINEN damask table napkins 
In assorted patterns. Sizes 22 x 22 inches. Reg. $2.45;

,1 Friday, dozen, $1.89.
HEMMED WHITE BATH TOWELS with plain or 

H fancy jacquard borders. Note the large size, 23 x 47 
jfj? inches. Reg. $1.15 and $1.25 ; Friday, pair, 89c.

IRISH PLAIN GLASS OR TEA TOWELLING with 
red border, 25 inches wide. Reg. 16c yard ; Friday, 11c.

IRISH EMBROIDERED TRAY CLOTHS with 
hemstitched or scalloped edges. Sizes 17 x 27 or 20 x 30 
Inches. Reg. 50c and 60c; Friday, each, 39c.

Window Shade» for a Six-roomed House Put Up for $6.75
ON FRIDAY we will take orders for shades for any six-roomed house having up to nine windows. Lines 

to be made from good quality cream opaque cloth. All mounted on Hartshorn rollers. Parlor and front 
bedroom shades to be trimmed with nest insertion, finished with tassel, others ,plain with ring pulL Mea
sured for and put up within city limits, Friday, only, $5.75.

FISH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE 
CURTAINS, 50 and 52 inches wide, 3 and 3% 
yards long, in white, ivory and ecru. This is a 
selection taken from our regular stock. There 
sre many styles including some very new designs, yard, 19c.
Suitable for almost any room. Fish nets are 
double woven and finished with over-locked edges.
Lace curtains in floral, medallion and plain effects.
Every curtain a bargain. Reg. $2.50 to $3.50 per 
pair, Friday, $1.73.

$60.00.

S WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS with hemmed 
ends. Size 76 x 90 inches. Reg. $2.00 ; Friday, each, $1.69.

—Second Floor, James St.
--S*

. $14.75 Extension Table, Friday .. ! ... ......
Set of upholstered seat Diners, Friday ..

$10.00
14.50,m i . » wee •# e ♦ e. e e e • •

9.75m e e #• .0 » • s » • « • •

BEDROOM SUITE; colonial deelm In 
mahogany, two piece# of which are Illustrât-. 
ed; extra large sises:

Washstand, S drawers and cupboard, Friday, $6.60.
Sample lot of walnut, birch mahogany and quarter-cut gold

en oak, Chiffoniers,, all ilarge sises with long and small drawers; 
shaped mirror; wood knobs. Friday, $1».60.

. DAVENPORT SOFA BEDS AND DIVANETTES, two sises, 
fumed oak frames, upholstered seat and back covered In brown 
artificial leather and figured green denim. All In pullman, re
volving seat style, opens up for double bed. Friday, $26.00.

BEDROOM CHAIRS, of mahogany; 7-eplndle back; box 
frame seat; woven cane top. Friday, $4.76.

ROCKING CHAIR to match, Friday, $6.00.

$60.00 
17.00 
60.00

BEDROOM SUITE In Circassian wal-

Dr r ... • * • •••# gee
gees ••• sees • ^Toilet Table .. 

Chiffonier... .

nut;
ii . $16.00 

. 60.00 
$7.00

BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIMA VERA, 
mahogany with Inlaid satin wood. Dresser, 
Chiffonier, Toilet Table, Bedstead, Chair and 
Hooker. Six pieces. Less than half price, 
Friday, $1#0.00.

DRESSERS, quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish; shaped and carved mirror frame: 
bevel plate mirror; 41-lnch double top; 
panel ends; 2 top drawers and $ long deep 
drawers; fancy brass trimming. Friday, 
$16.60.

Somnoe . 
ChiffonierFancy curtain nets, 45 inches wide, good vari

ety of all-over patterns in ivory and ecru. In 
many cases there’s just enough for one or two 
pairs of curtains. Reg. 25c and 35c; Friday,

<
Bedstead ... .

CHESTERFIELD SOFA, 6 feet 6 inches long, stuff-over 
frame, roll back and arms; plain deep spring seat; covered In 
green denim. Friday, $$4.00.

PARLOR OR LIVING-ROOM SUITE, birch mahogany 
l with wide panel back; shaped arms; large, deep spring 
covered In figured tapestry. Arm Chair, Arm Rocker and

Tapestry curtains, 50 inches wide, 2% yards 
long, of good quality reversible material in floral 
design, finished with cord gnimp or plain edges. 
Myrtle green, red, nile, olive, etc. Friday, pair, 
$4.35. —Fourth Floor.

frames
seats,
Settee. Friday, $26.00.

{('

$37.00.7

m —Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.
r

Room Papering Special, Reg. $12.50 
to $15.00, Friday, $8.50F A Friday Clearance of $1.50 to 

$3.75 Picture», Each, $1.00 Seven Big Sale Bargain» In Floor Covering» for Quick
Selling Friday Morning

OURZOUK PORCH RUGS, HALF PRICE—Any person requiring a new floor covering 
for porch, verandah or sun-room should be here early Friday morning. Woven from a 

heavy twisted cocoa fibre in Oriental and Indian designs, also plain centres with key and band 
borders. Good variety of colorings. Size 3 i d, feet. Friday, half price, $1.25.
Sise 4 it feet; Friday. baK price ... ..... fl-kf £ Bise « * L'Sîii.^rtdlV^lfprice *'’'V.' ’ I

, Sise 6x6 feet; Friday, half price... $2.86 Sise 7 x 10 ,fe*t. Friday. halt prtce.................... »
Sise 6x1 feet; Friday, half price ... ,.... $4-00 Sise 8x12 feet, Friday, h-lf price........................ $

A RARE OPPORTUNITY, to get the best bedroom, sitting- 
room, den or living-room of the house papered complete before 
the Fall rush begins, and in time for Exhibition visitors. Choice 
of Scotch or American oatmdal papers, fabric grounds, stripes, 
small figures, scroll or two-tone effects, with fancy cut-out bord
ers in floral, scroll and conventional designs. We will supply and 
hang these papers with decorative borders and faney or plain 
ceilings to match in any room up to 12 x 14 x 9 within city limits. 
Reg. $12.50 to $15.00, Friday, $8.50.
Other Extra Good Bargains in 

Wall Papers.
Hand printed French papers 

for halls or living-rooms, fawn, 
green, blue and terra cotta on 
soft jaspe stripe buff ground.
Reg. $3.00; Friday, $1.25.

Cream moire ground French 
drawing-room paper with floral 
scroll pattern, brought out in 
rich buff tones. Reg. $1.00 ; Fri
day, single roll, 50c.

English embossed paper, soft 
grey r ground with small diaper 
pattern embossed in soft grey 
and white. Suitable for panel 
treatment or all-over walls in 
drawing-rooms, music rooms or 
boudoirs. Reg. $1.60, Friday, 
single roll, 75c.

Small, medium, and larger sized framed pictures, including 
Imported color prints in fancy frames, carbon reproductions, 
Japanese prints, hand-colored pictures, pastel paintings, and 
several others. Most of the frames are gilt, antique gilt, wal
nut, mahogany, etc. Reg. $1.50 to $8.75. Friday, each, $1.00.

See Yonge Street Windows.
Genuine Pastel Pictures, in Circassian walnut frames, with 

gilt interlinings. Reg. $2.95., Friday, $2.25.

M
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SANITARY FIBRE RUGS, CLEARING AT $3.25. A useful size for small bedrooms, in 
neat conventional designs. Shades of green, brown and blue. Size 60 x 90 inches. Reg. 
$4.25; Friday, $3.25.

ENGLISH SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES, woven with a deep rich pilennd in 
soft colorings. Floral, Oriental and conventional designs. Size 9 ft. x 9 ft, Friday, $22.50; size 
9 ft. x 12 ft., Friday, $29.50 ; 10.6 x 12.0, Friday, $35.00.

FIVE ONLY HAND COLOR
ED FRENCH ROOM LOTS OF 
PAPER, enough in each lot to 
paper the walls of any room 
12 x 12 x 9. Soft grey, medium 
green and dark green walls 
with hand colored border on 
each length in yellow, rose, 
green or red Reg. $10.00 ; 
Friday, per lot 

French and 
colored room lots of paper, suit
able for bedrooms or parlors, 
white and grey striped wall 
with rose colored border, cream 
ground with rich blue ribbon 
and lace border, soft blue 
ground with floral border in 
grey, and light grey moire 
ground with rose border. En
ough in each lot to paper the 
Walls of any room 15 x 15 x 10. 
Reg. $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and 
$30.00; Friday, each, $10.00.

—Fourth Floor.

Framed Oil and Water Colored Plcturea 
Again Reduced

1 water color, A Scotch Harvest Scene, by Henderson Tar- 
bet, originally $80.00. Friday, $22.50.

1 water color, A French Landscape, by Pier Vauthier, orig
inally $60.00. Friday, $22.50.

1 water color, A Dutch City (in the distance), by H. J. 
Welter, originally $135.00. Friday, $65.00.

1 water color, Dutch Canal Scene, by L. Van Staaten, orig. 
t inally $75.00. Friday, $37.50.

1 only oil painting, A Rural English Farm, by J. W. Goz- 
sard, originally $75.00. Friday, $35.00.

I only oil painting, Falls of the Usk, by C. Bulmer, orig
inally $30.00. Friday, $9.50.

1 only oil painting, Scotch Landscape, by H. E. Hamblin, 
originally $30.00. Friday, $15.00.

1 only oil painting, Loch Ranya Castle, Isle of Arran, 
Scotland, by J. A. Take, originally $20.00. Friday, $9.50.

About 15 framed water colors, by Walton, Horgetts, Dele- 
Wary, Turner, and Collins on gilt mats and in gilt frames. Fri. 

' day, $4.75.
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ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES CLEARING ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS CLEARING

AT $10.76—Chiefly In brown Oriental, rreen floral AT PER YARD, 7Sc.—Broken lines and part rolls In 
—, . 0 «\n,Uo Çk self green, fawn, floral ehtnts, grey ground ehlnts and Un

$18.76* Friday; OrlenUl. Reg. »0c and $1.00; Friday, yard. 78c.
, $5.00.
^English hand

ehlnts and red 
designs.
Reg.
$10.76.

Remnants of heavy 
printed linoleum clearing 
at 82c square yard. 
Lengths up to 8 yards, 
enough to do a small 
room, hall, bathroom or 
vestibule. Good choice of 
block, floral and tile pat
terns. Cannot promise to 
fill phone or mall orders. 
Reg. 66c to 76e square 
yard; Friday, 82c.

1
c

HEAVY CHINA AND JAPANESE MATTING. AT PER 
all sorts of designs and colorings 

from which to choose,
a Fresh, new goods, cool,
flk clean and sanitary for bed-
HJk rooms, sun-rooms and ett-

HSdS. ting-rooms. Reg. 16c and
20c; Friday, yard, 18c.

—Fourth

YARD, 18c.—There areG

s-
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WANTED WOODSTOCK

OFFICIALS “SACKED’1
the association had pointed out that NORTHERN SETTLERS

APPLYING FOR LOANS

Lumber Depots for Relief of Fire 
Sufferers Being Placed Thru- 

out Country.

HAVE NO DESIRE TO 
SES12 OBSTRUCT RADIAIS
Hairy Wisdom, 180 Seaton street;
Walter C. Vlney. 26 McMurrlch ave
nue; Samuel Rowley, 263 Rhodes ave
nue1 Maurice B. Cheswld, 40 College 
street; Philip Gunn. 288 Niagara et;
William Ravnor. 26 De Gravai street;
Herbert Rancle, , 213 Bain avenue;
Leonard Beer. 198 Pape avenue; Jas.
Cochrane, r>6' Hazelwood avenue; Al
bert Price. 71 Saultar street; George 
Washington, 339 Parliament street;
Herbert Leak, 66 Gillespie street; Pat
rick Murphy, 1U5 Cowan avenue; Al
bert Bartlett. Lambton Mills: James 
Jackson. 341 Markham otreet; James 
Craig, 78 Wheeler avenue; Ernest A 
Foster, 985 Western road; Fred H.
Plttaro, 841 Greenwood avenue; H. A. 
l’earce. General Delivery; John A.
James. General Del wry; Bert Lock
hart 13 Hutchinson avenue; John 
Francis: Pie. Savenay. 60 Brock avo- 

W. Baker. 284 Booth .avenue;

f’ORmiX HEROES 
WELCOMED HOME

Dixon. Mayor Church told the :nen 
that Canada could not do too muen 
for tfiem, and he assured thorn that the 
City of Toronto would tee that every
thing possible would be done for their 
welture. Thdy had the first call on 
vacancies which occur In city employ
ment.

there was an apparent conflict in the 
act passed at the last session of the 
legislature. While the section refer
red to specifically gave the power to 
proceed with the acquisition of right 
of way, a subsequent clause pro
hibited the sale of bonds. The asso
ciation pointed out that It was use
less to grant permission to do a 
thing and refuse money to do It with.

If there was a technical difficulty 
In the section, a clarifying amendment 
would be made next session, promised 
the attorney-general. “However," he 
gadd, «as I intimated last night, If 
there were any technical difficulty as 
to the raising of bonds, It would be 

to overpome It by special war-

Trader Complained to Hon. I. B* 
Lucas of Crown Attorney 

and Magistrate.

W. A Williamson off 
Brampton who tried to start a control 
versy with Hon. L B. Lucas ovuff 
“two dirty Grits" at a campaign 
meeting on Tuesday night. Bright! 
and early next morning he was up a* 
the parliament buildings.

It appeared that he wanted the 
police magistrate and the crown at* 
toraey In Woodstock to be "sacked." 
The attorney-general replied that It 
be would make specific charges 
against these public officials hie de
partment would be pleased to Inves
tigate. In reply, Mr. Williamson told 
his story. In It the attorney-general 
failed to find Any charges that called 
for Investigation.

It appeared that In November, 
il916, Mr. Williamson, who Is said to 

L C McDonald, Guilty of Theft, be a horse trader, had bcen arresUd 
_ , .... —. on a charge of false pretences on the
Failed to Enlist When Given complaint of a farmer. The police 

ptlone? magistrate was away and the crown,
unance. attorney offered to take 850 of the $100

--------- t that Williamson had on his person
That Judge Winchester mayV sen- ana a bond as bail. He stretched q, 

tence L. C. McDonald on an original legal point to do so. This was not re
theft charge under which he was re- WSH-r’S
U*sed on suspended sentence pro- fayB He demanded a Jury trial and. 
vidlng he would enlist, Judge Denton refused to trust a lawyer. He waff
yesterday remanded McDonald to Jail acquitted. '
until the opening of the September Later he called a meeting In the 
sessions. McDonald was found guilty town hall at Woodstock to hear him 
of theft lit Hay, and Instead of en- speak on "The Legal Menace. He 
listing went to the United States, complained of Injustice, but declined 
Later eh# was extradited on a charge I to take action against the farmer wba 
of having stolen $26,000. had laid the Information. * . 1

A ;
Government Intended to Give 

Authority, Declares Hon.
I. B. Lucas,

He referred In his remarks to the 
methods of the provincial and federal 
governments and their "useless com- 
rqisrlons" formed for the purpose of 
taking eare of returned soldiers. Ho 
kald that the government had not done 
Its duty by the "men who have fought 
and died to preserve the glorious name 
of tbe empire. The municipal authori
ties have all the work of caring for 
the returned men. and they have per
formed their work well, as over ninety 
men have been placed In positions dur
ing the past month. He closed by re
marking that the government will have 
to take care of these men, and *e In
tend to see that It does take care of 
them.

Impressive Sight at Union Sta
tion When Train 

Pulled In.

Fred Dane, loan commissioner for 
northern Ontario, said yesterday that 
already he had received over a hun
dred applications for loans from set
tlers In the north. He hoped, he said, 
to be able to deal with those in the 
near future. He expects to take a 
trip to the north next week. .

He Is establishing depots of lumber 
for the relief of fire sufferers et four 
strategic points In the north country. 
Final arrangement of the details of 
the basis on which this will be sup
plied to the settlers has not yet been 
reached. Meanwhile supplies are go
ing forward as rapidly as possible.

It was

1

WILL BE RECTIFIEDTELL OF INJURIES

Pic. Strange Hit by Shell 
While Aiding Wounded 

at St. Eloi.

easy
rant.”Any Difficulty Regarding 

Raising of Bonds to Be 
Removed.

GRANTED CONTRACTS
FOR FIRE APPLIANCES

The Men'» Injuries.
Many of he men who returned yes

terday had never been at the front, hut 
were invalided home because of sick
ness while training in England. Sev
eral. however, had suffered Injuries at 
the front which necessitated their re
turn home.

Pte. P. Strange was with the C.AM. 
C. and was Injured at St. Elol while 
aiding the wounded by the bursting of 
a shell over his tent, a portion of which 
stiuck him In the head.

The , board of control yesterday 
granted contracts tor seven motor tire 
appliances, valued at $46,108. Hugh 
Cameron A Co. got the contract for 
the tractor at $6900 and also the con
tract for the ladder and truck at 
$8600. The contract for the combina
tion salvage and chemical wagon 
was awarded to the Dominion Auto
mobile Co. at 14760. The Cameron 
concern also got the business tor one 
commercial truck at $4300 and a por
tion of the chemical wagon order.

Yesterday morning an effective 4uid 
Impressive eight was witnessed at the 
Union Station when a large crowd of 
relatives and friends assembled to 
Rreet and welcome home a party of 
forty-six hetoes who returned, after 
Accomplishing their bit at the front. 
Many happy reunions took place and 
•bkny tears were shed, but they were 
tears of happiness at having,the loved 
one at homy again safe from the dan-

at the battlefror.t.
.The mayor was on hand to welcome 

*ne boys, whe arrived at 7.80, and as 
mey stepped off the train they were 
welcomed to their native city by the 
«rains of "The Maple Leaf Forever," 
tfjÿed by the band of the Irish Fusl- 
Btts. ,

Mayor's Address of Welcome.
i .v men were taken bv motor cars 
’? the P.eeoption Hospital on College 
«Met, wh»ro manv more nappy re
unions took pince. Addresses were de- 
“vered by Mayor Church, Controller

In reply to the letter from the 
central executive of the Hydro-Elec
tric Railway Association to Premier 
Hearst, Hon. I. B. Lucas said yester
day: "In my opinion section 9 of the 
Hydro-Electric Act of 1916 does per
mit the government to authorize the 
commission to pur&a 
for any part of euW i 
any time and to do the financing 
therefor."

After explaining that he was not 
giving a carefully prepared legal view 
of the question, the attorney-general 
went on to say that he thought the 
association was mistaken In a matter 
of legal Interpretation:

"It certainly was the Intention ot 
the government to; give such authority, 
and there was no Intention to pre
vent the proper financing of the right
ot way," he said. “Whst Interests ■ Men In sn Adver-

Will Be Amended, tlsement?” The enewer mey be found In
In their letter to the government. The Sundsy World this week*

nue:
Sergt. Boothrow, 203 Fairvlew avenue; 
P Fletcher. 377 West King street; W. 
L. Harvey, 18 Birchn'ont avenue; D. 
Glllls. 40 Henderson avenue; Hugh 
Sweeney, 60 Brock avenue; I. A 
Walker, 199 Scarboro road; John Col
lins; M. Pearce; John Herbert Hum
phreys, 476 Grace street; Pte. Norman 
Hist, 10 Erokine avenue;. Pte. James 
Kay, 11 Queen’s Park.

Out-of-Town Men.

PROMISE UNFULFILLED
MAY SERVE SENTENCE■>

se right of way 
radial system at

Sergt. H. Martin suffered from gas 
at Ypres. Sergt. H. Plttan received a 
serious gunshot wound at Festuhert 
Pte. G. R. Powers of the 48th High
landers of Unionville, w.is gassed at 
Ypres. This and other troubles brought 
on tubercule tls.

Pte. Herbert Leaf, 65 Gillespie ave
nue, went ovrrs< as with the^lnt bat
talion and had been In the trenches 
over 12 months. Last April. In the 
vicinity of Vprce. he was struck on 
the head by shrapnel and received an 
Injury to his rtoht arm as well.

The Toronto Heroes.
Tt» 11st of ncMIers homo yesterday

pte. Fred Akers, Churchill, Ont 
Ftc. Grant Powers. Union ville, 
pte. George Tyr»U, Brncebridgè. 
Pte. Felix Hughes. Sutton West. 
Pie. William Craven, Hamilton. 
Pte. Louis Watson. Brantford.

AT 08QOODE HALL TODAY.
Justice Masten will hold weekly 

court at Osgoode Hall today opening 
at 10 o’clock. Oases are; Moore vs. 
Midanlk: Evenas vs. Evans; Sandwich 
vs. WalkervMe; McKeggle vs. Mor
rison, London; Port Stanley vs. Good- 
eon and Fleming vs. Fleming.

BERLIN DEPUTATION AGAIN.
Another deputation, from Berlin. 

Ont., waited on the cabinet yesterday. 
They wanted the name Kitchener. De
cision Is" expected today. 466A1/1. Ttv<11n«r ipfl Oitirin

I
*

"“zr,r“ EATON’S i *

STORE NEWSI; We prepay shipping charges am 
all orders of $10.00 or over to your 
neereet station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders sod City Purchases

*
1 .’ ■■ | ■ .
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